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1.0 INTRODUCTIONAND SUI_ARY

Tileprogramdescribed in this report representsa continuationof an

• earlier study that proposed and verified a concept referredto as opposed-jet

atomization,which is particularlyapplicable to coal-waterfuel (CWF). The

Final Technical Report of that study was dated September 1989 and was con-

ducted under Department of Energy Contract No. DE-AC22-B7PC7'I)656("Advanced

Atomization Concept for CWF Burning in Small Combustors," E. T. McHale,

H. L. Heaton, and J. H. Lippold, Atlantic Research CorporationNo. 38-5268).

Results were also publishedin the Proceedingsof the FourteenthInternational

Conference on Coal and Slurry Technology, April 1989, Coal and Slurry

Technology Association,Washington, D.C. A brief summary of results of the

earlier program will be given here; however, readersmay want to refer to the

original reports if details are required.

Most atomizer designs employ either a stream of fuel that is

impacted internallyby an air blast to produce a spray; or a jet of fuel that

issues from an orifice and externally encounters an annular flow of air,

causing atomization by parallel shear. In the present atomizer design, two

opposed jets of CWF are directed at each other and externally encounter a

perpendicularblast of air at the collision point to create a spray of much

finer droplets. This is shown schematicallybelow.

,'t_,__ I.• .,'_.j _.'.:..

cwF ------.CZ-- cwF

Schematic:of Opposed-JetAtomizationConcept

. This opposed-jet concept has been shown to produce sprays with CWF

of mass median diameters (MMD) in the 20-micron range at atomizing air-to-fuel

(A/F) ratios of about 0.5. The earlier work was conducted at a capacity
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equivalent to approximately I MMBTU/H. The present study extended this down

to 0.24 MMBTU/Hand to as high as 4.3 MMBTU/H(the upper limit being set by

equipment limitations). Only cold-flow testing was performed in the present

effort; combustion tests are to be conducted at the U.S. Department of Energy

(DOE), Pittsburgh Energy Technology Center (PETC), the sponsor of the program.

In the earlier Phase I program, both cold flow and combustion

testing were performed. A number of atomizer parameters were evaluated and

optimized irl the cold-flow tests, including the distance between the CWFjets,

the distance between the collision zone and the atomizing air orifice, the

relative sizes of the CWF and air orifices for a capacity of I MMBTU/H, and

the atomizing A/F ratio. After having completed this cold-flow testing with a

prototype test unit, an operational atomizer was designed and fabricated for

use in the Atlantic Research I MMBTU/Hexperimental furnace. The combustion

phase of the work involved measuring CWFcombustion efficiency for a range of

operating parameters, including CWFflow rate, atomizer air pressure and flow

rate, secondary air preheat, CWFpreheat, secondary air swirl strength; and

also CWFproperties that affect atomizer performance, such as solids content,

viscosity, and particle size distribution. Combustion efficiencies with the

opposed-jet atomizer ran in the range of 96%, with some values of 97 and

98%. They depend among other things on the coal type. These were considered

excellent for the test furnace being used, since in an earlier program the

best that could be obtained with a different atomizer were values in the high

80 percent range.

The present Phase II program involved further evaluation of the

opposed-jet atomizer performance plus a number of associated tasks. The

latter included an erosion study of CWF orifices made of several materials,

and also the production of over 2000 gallons of CWFfuels for use by PETC in

the Fuel Evaluation Facility (FEF) of 0.5 MMBTU/Hcapacity. In addition, an

atomizer was fabricated and tested for PETC use in the FEF. The atomizer

performance tasks included the testing of slotted air jets in place of

circular orifices, acquisition and testing of an alternative atomizer (a

Parker Hannifin unit) for comparative purposes, testing of CWF's covering a

range of viscosities, and a study of the scaling of the atomizer to lower and

higher capacities than the 0.5 MMBTU/Htarget.
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The scaling study was especially revealing, lt was found that the

opposed-jet atomizer showed better performance when it was scaled-up to

4.3 MMBTU/H, relative to I MMBTU/H; however, the performance, as judged by

. droplet size, was poorer as the atomizer was scaled-down to 0.24 MMBTU/H.

With all the experimentalresults available, extending well over an order of

magnitude in capacity, it was possible to formulate and verify a quantitative

model that explains the operation of the atomizer and which allows prediction

of the operating parameters required for optimum performance. These para-

meters, which must achieve certain minimum values, are A/F ratio, atomizing

air blast force, and ratio of force of CWF jets to that of atomizingair.



2.0 EXPERIMENTALCALIBRATIONSAND FUEL DATA

The experimental testing was performed using an opposed-jet

prototype atomizer unit very similar to that previously used in Phase I.

Atomizing air was provided by an air compressor which could deliver up to

about 30 g/sec (240 Ib/hr) at a pressure of about 90 psia; however, this level

could not consistently be sustained, and often a limit of about 25 g/sec at

80 psia was imposed by the compressor. At lower mass rates, higher pressures

could be attained.

CWF was delivered through a system consisting of a Moyno pump and

two basket screen filters (70 mesh) arranged in ._ar_llelwith the injectors.

Driving pressures were variable depending on the flow rate, orifice diameter,

and cleanlinessof the filters.

Spray droplet sizes were measured with a Malvern Model 2200/3300

particle size analyzer equipped with a 300 mm focal length lens. Tubular

extensions on the laser source unit and detector unit were used through which

air flowed in order to preventspray from contaminatir,g the optics. The laser

beam passed through the CWF spray about four in_:hesfrom the atomizer

source. Tests at three and five inches showed no dif-erence in spray droplet

size.

One experimental problem was encountered because of the nature of

the atomizer type. When the atomizing air blast hits the CWF jets, two spray

"lobes" form downstream for a short distance (but greater than five inches

before they merge), one above and one below the jet -'lows. This behavior

resembles an air blast hitting a solid rod with the ai_ having to flow above

and below it to get by. No operational problems, st_h as in a combustor

firing, would be caused by this behavior; however, ir determining a spray

droplet size distribution, it was important to center _e laser beam in the

middle of one of the lobes. The testing problem that t is gives rise to is

that as atomization pressure is increased, the size of t lobes decrease and

the laser beam may shine through an off-center positior Special care was .

taken to minimize this problem, but some of the reproduciL iity of the data is

limitedby this.
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2.1 Calibrationof'"[estSystem

The Malvern particle size analyzer was calibrated for accuracy and

, reproducibilityusing standard glass beads available for calibrationpurposes

from the National Instituteof Standardsand Technology (NIST). The calibra-

tion against NIST standard beads of 5-30 microns diameter is shown in

Figure 1. The points represent five separate tests. Overall, the data

reproducethe standard NIST curve on the figure very weil; however, the

scatter is appreciably greater than the error bands on the S-curve. We

attribute the scatter to the fact that the Malvern particle size analyzer is

set up t)measure spray droplets, and the calibrationmust be performedwith

the NIST standard glass beads in a water suspension. Accordingly,the liquid

analyzer cell had to be hand-held in the path of the laser beam during the

calibration testing, giving rise to irreproducibility. For this reason, we

did five separate tests and plotted all the data together. We feel confident

that the absolute accuracy of the instrumentis completelysatisfactory,as is

the reproducibilityof measurementsin sprays as shown by the data below.

Two series of "reproducibility" tests were performed with water

sprays. The first employed a set of (brass) orifices for the water jet that

had previously been used quite extensively, to the point that the orifice

diameters had increased from 0.024" to slightly greater than 0.025" (about a

10% area increase). The streams of water that issued from the orifices were

visually irregular and would change slightly during a test. The data were

taken by running a set of .Five tests at pressures of 40, 70, I00, 70, 40 psig,

then shutting the system down for a while, restarting and repeating, for a

total of five sets of five tests each. The results are collected in Table I,

listed as mass median diameter of each spray (Sauter mean diameters would be

slightly lower).

The data are reasonably reproducible with an overall average

• [(standard deviation/average MMD)x 100] of 14%. This result can be compared

with the comparable value of about 22% reported in Phase I of the program (2nd

, Quarterly Report, November 1987 -, January 1988, Contract No. DE-AC22-

87PC79656).
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Table I. ReproducibilityTest ResultsUsing Water Sprays
and Eroded Orifices

Water OrificeDiameters - 0.025"

Water Flow Rate - 22.1 g/sec

Air Orifice Diameter - 0.125"

. Distance From Spray Collision Zone to Laser Beam - 4"

Distance from Air Orifice to CollisionZone - 12 mm

Distance Between Water Nozzle Orifices - 2"

Pressure (psia) 55.0 85.0 115.0 85.0 55.0
m

m (air) (g/see) 5.2 8.0 10.8 8.0 5.2

A/F Ratio 0.24 0.36 0.49 0.36 0.24

Mass Median 30 18 10.4 17 29
Droplet Diameter (microns) 24 13 7.8 13 24

31 17 11.6 17 30
30 17 10.4 19 36
33 20 11.6 19 34

Average MMD's 30.0 17.0 10.4 17.0 31.0

Standard Deviation 3.4 2.5 1o6 2.4 4.7

Standard Deviation/Averagex 100 (%) 11.0 15.0 15.0 14.0 15.0

In an effort to try to improve on the reproducibility,the old

nozzles were replaced with new nozzles of 0.020" diameter. The appearanceof

the water streams was markedly improved; and as can be seen from the data

listed in Table 2, the reproducibilityis much bet;er, with an overallaverage

[(standard diameter/averageMMD) x 100] of 6%. lt is noted that the MMD's of

these sprays are higher (at the higher atomizing pressures)than those of the

sprays from the 0.025" orifice of Table I. This is attributed to the fact

that at the smaller orifice diameter, the driving force per unit area of the

H20 jets was lower than with the larger orifices. As the orifice diameter

decreased from 0.025" to 0.020", a 36% decrease in area, the flow rate

decreased from 22.1 g/see to 10.5 g/sec, or 52.5% at the same driving

pressure. (This disproportionatedrop in flow rate is attributedin turn to a

lower discharge coefficientfor the smaller liquid orifice.) However, this

disproportionate drop led to a relatively weaker H20 jet that could not

adequately penetrate the air blast. This phenomenon is discussed at length in

Section 4.0 on Analysis of 0pposed-jet Atomization Process.
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Table 2. ReproducibilityTest Results Using Water Sprays
and New Orifices

Water Orifice Diameters - 0.020"

Water Flow Rate - 10.5 g/sec

Air Orifice Diameter - 0.125" .

Distance From Spray CollisionZone to Laser Beam - 4"

Distance from Air Orificeto Collision Zone - 12 mm

Distance BetweenWater Nozzle Orifices - 2"

Pressure (psia) 40.0 50°0 60.0 50.0 40.0
o

m (air) (g/see) 3.8 4.7 5.6 4.7 3.8

A/F Ratio 0.36 0.45 0o54 0.45 0.36

Mass Median 28 21 18 23 32
Droplet Diameter (microns) 33 23 19 25 31

32 24 18 25 34
34 26 19 25 35

Average MMD's 32.0 24.0 18.5 25.0 33.0

Standard Deviation 2.6 2.2 0.6 1.2 1.8

Standard Deviation/Averagex 100 (%) 8.0 9.0 3.0 5°0 5.0

2.2 Measurement of Mass Flow of CWF and AtomizationAir

In the case of the CWF slurries,the measurementof mass flow rates

was straightforward and was performed for each atomization test. CWF was

pumped by a positive displacement Moyno pump through basket-type screen

filters of 70 mesh in line with the orifices. A reservoir container

(five gallons) of CWF was positioned on an analytical balance of 20-kilogram

capacity and one-gram sensitivity. During each test, a flow rate was esta-

blished through a set of CWF orifices, and then loss in weight of the

containerwas measured over a given period of time to give mF dirertly.

In the case of atomizingair, the mass flow was calculated from the

gas dynamic discharge equation for flow through a critical (choked)orifice:



- CAP (0.58)g/sec

With A - OrificeArea (cre2)

P . _ x 106 dynes/cre2 (referredto as upstreampressure,
Pu, later)

y- Heat capacity ratio- 1.4 for air

R- Gas constant -8.3 x 107 cgs units

T - 300°K

The factor 0.58 represents the so-called thermodynamic efficiency factor and

is given by:

_Zt 1
(2/(y + I_) _ (Y--T-F)-

The dischargecoefficient,C (referredto later as CD), must be experimentally

measured for each orifice. This was accomplishedby measuring the flow rate

of water through the orifices, which represents a standard method for

obtaining C and is sufficientlyaccurate for purposes of the present study.

(Reference: Measurement Systems, E. 0. Doebelin, McGraw-Hill, 1975.) The

requirement of this method is that the pertinent similarity relation, the

Reynolds number, be maintained. The NRe for the atomizing air orifices is

given by:

NRe " # " # -" _-'B_

wI_ere A and d are the orifice area and diameter, and _ is the viscosity of

air, taken as ]..85 x 10-4 poise. Values for various orifices and conditions

are:

m

Orifice Diameter ma, r

(inch) (cre) (g/sec) NRe

1/16 0.159 0.7 3.0 x 104

1/8 0.318 8.0 1.7 x 105

I/4 0..635 32.0 3.5 x 105



_L JPJl iJi ,b , L , , _I L',, ,, Jh ,,

These represent the extremes of the parameters of the table. As will be seen

from the test data, the range of NRe values is the important condition.m

Actually, in order to calculate the values for mair, the Cd values must be
known or estimated• The values listed later were used here.

The procedure to L_btain CD values for the air orifices is to drive

water at a known pressure through the orifices (positioned exactly in their

retaining fittings as when used with air), to measure the mass flow rate of

the water by collecting and weighing over a known time, and then to compare

these actual rates with the theoretically-calculated rates and, thus, derive

CD values. As mentioned, the testing must be at the same Reynolds number.
The theoretical mass flow of water is:

mH20 , CD Apv

2
and since P - 1/2 pv

mH . CD A _/'2-.//////P'p2o

where p for h20 is I g/cre3. The Reynolds number is:

N .p.vd i00 d _/'2"P-
Re p

where PH20 is 10-2 poise.

Testing was conducted over a pressure range of approximately 30 to

96 psia, and flow rates of H20 of approximately 20 to 500 g/see for the

orifices employed in the study plus the 1/8" orifice in the atomizer

fabricated for the PETC FEF. Results are plotted in Figure 2 as the CD values

versus Reynolds number. As seen in the figure, the CD values are fairly

constant over a range of NRe, with the exception of the data for the 0.25"

orifice. For this orifice, the NRe range of interest is approximately 2.3 -

3.0 x 105, to which the data are easily extrapolated. The selected CD values

for use in the present study are"

I0



0.125" diameter

0.8 - ,_
mh _
v

.0.25" diameter

o 0.7-
0.0625" diameter

_ _......,_:,_i- PETC 0.125" diameter0.6- _m----.4=-

0.5 - ___ 1 [ I _ 1...... [....... t c m-_ i I

104 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 105 2 3 4 5 6

NRe

Figure 2

Calibration of Atomizer Air Orifices Using Water
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OrificeDiameter

(inch) CD B

1/16 0.61 0.17

I/8 0.76 0.33

1/4 0.66 0.66

PETC 1/8 0.60 0.40

These values, although varying among themselves,are in a reasonablerange for

discharge coefficients as reported in the literature and handbooks. One

explanation for the variation is that the upstream configuration of the

fittings and hardware of the system has an important effect on the

discharge. This may be the case here. For this reason, values of

a B parameterare listed in the table. This parameterrepresentsthe ratio of

the orifice diameter to the pipe diameter in each system.

:_.3 Coal and CWF Propertiesand Productionof CWF's for PETC

The coals used in the study were supplied by Energy International,

Inc., of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Fuel A was a CWF made from Upper Elkhorn

No. 3, an eastern high volatile bituminousA coal. The production lot of CWF

was made at 61% solids and diluted as required. The testing in the program

was done with a 57% CWF of Fuel A unless otherwise noted.

Fuel B was a CWF of Kemmerer coal, a western subbituminous. The

production lot was made at 49% solids and diluted to 45% for testing.

The proximate and ultimate analyses of the coals are listed below,

and the particle size distributions of the CWF are also presented.

Viscosities of the CWF's are presented in a later section.
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Upper Flkhorn No. 3 Coal

Proximate Analysis Ultimate Analysis

Dry Basis Dry Basis
% Ash 2.86 % Carbon 85.68

% Volatile 37.60 % Hydrogen 5.42

% Fixed Carbon 59.54 % Nitrogen 1.48

Btu/Ib 15,055 % Sulfur 0.60

% Ash 2.86

% Oxygen (diff) 3.96

I00.00

Upper Elkhorn No. 3 CWF (Fuel A)
ParticleSize Distribution

Cumulative % Weight %
Microns Finer Than in Band

21.1 100.0 8.4
z 14.9 91.7 12.1

10.6 79.6 14.1
7.5 65.5 15.4
5.3 50.2 10.8
3. 7 39.4 10.6
2. 28.9 8.2
1.7 20.8 8.6
1.02 12.2 5.7
0.66 6.6 4.9
0.46 1.7 1.2
0.34 0.5 0.0
O.25 0.5 0.0
0.17 0.0 0o0

D50 _ 5.3 microns
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Kemmerer Coal

ProximateAnalysis Ultimate Analysis.

RecAS Asived _ Basis Received _ Basis
% Moisture 23.06 XXXXX % Moisture 23.06 XXXXX

% Ash 4.13 5.37 % Carbon 55.80 72.53

% Volatile 35.25 45.81 % Hydrogen 3.93 5.11

% Fixed Carbon 37.56 4,8,82 % Nitrogen 1.06 1.38

Btu/Ib 9724 12639 % Sulfur 0.53 0.69

% Sulfur 0.53 0.69 % Ash 4.13 5.37

% Oxygen (diff) 11.49 14.92

100.00 100.00

Kemmerer [:WF'Fuel B)
ParticleSize D :_tribution

Cumulati % Weight %
Microns Finer T; in Band

21.I 100.0 I().2
14.9 89.9 14.1
10.6 75.9 12.5
7.5 63.5 13.6
5,3 50.0 12.1
3.7 38,0 9.6
2.6 28.4 8.5
1.7 19.9 8.3
1.02 11.7 5.9
0.66 5.8 4.1
0.46 1.8 0.9
0.34 0.9 0.0
0,25 0.9 0.0
0.17 0o0 0.0

D50 - 5.3 microns

14



2.4 CWFNozzle Erosion

Du",ng Phase I of this effort (ContractNo. DE-AC22-87PC79656),it

was noted that the CWF nozzles used in the test rig and the combustion-ready

atomizer tended to erode. One of the causes of this erosion was that the

• material (brass) making up the body of the CWF nozzle was soft and easily

eroded. Another problem was that shear rates in the nozzle tended to be high

due to the requirement for a high pressure energy (Section 4.0) for good

atomization.

In an effort to determine the rate of CWF orifice erosions, and so

that a good material could be selected for nozzle construction,an experiment

was performed where CWF orifice plates of several sizes and materials were

tested for durability. Two materials, hardened carbon steel and silicon

nitride, were selected as candidates and three nozzles sizes, 0.025, 0.047,

and 0.062 inches diameter (all diameters were + 0.001 inches). Due to

difficulty in manufacturing,only nozzlesof 0.025 inches diameterwere tested

in the silicon nitridematerial. The nozzleswere all placed into holders and

were hooked up to a positive displacement pump which recirculated a large

quantity of the Fuel "A" (UpperElkhorn #3 at 57% solids)through them for 100

hours running time. After the test, the nozzles were examined for wear. In

none of the cases were the actual hole diameters increased;however, for the

hardened steel nozzles, evidence of wear was noted where the edges of the

orifice had lost their sharpness. No evidence of wear was noted for the

silicon nitridematerial (Figure3).
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1 2
i

Silicone Nitride Silicone Nitride
Orifice 0.024" Orifice 0.025"

3 4

Silicone Nitride Steel
Orifice 0.026" Orifice 0.026"

Figure 3
Results of Nozzle Erosion Tests
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5 6

,i .4

Steel Steel
Orifice 0.062" Orifice 0.047"

8

Silicone Nitride
Orifice New 0.025"

Figure 3 (Cent' d)
Results of Nozzle Erosion Tests
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3.0 ATOMIZERPERFORMANCETEST RESULTS

In this section, the results of individual tasks relating to the

opposed-jetatomizer and to the Parker Hannifin atomizerare presented.

3.1 Spray Droplet Size Versus Viscosity

Atomizationtesting for this task was conductedat approximatelythe

1 MMBTU/H level using a series of Fuel A CWF's in which viscosity was varied

by varying the solids content from 61 to 53%. The particle size distribution

of the CWF's, as determinedby a Microtrac particle size analyzer, is given in

the previous section.

Starting with a 61.0% CWF, four other samples were prepared by exaCt

dilution to 59, 57, 55, and 53%. Viscosities were measured with a Burrell-

Severs Model A-120 rheometer. This extrusion tube viscometer was used with

0.319- and 0.156-cm orifices. Spray droplet size measurementswere also made

on these CWF's (exceptthe 61% slurry, which had been found to perform poorly
i

in the atomizer test system) to determine the relationship with viscosity.

The rheology of these fuels follows a power law model for non-Newtonianfluid

behavior. The relationship between shear stress, 3, and shear rate, i',is

given by th_ general formula:

. K,_n

which may be rewritten as"

log _ : log K + n log XC

From a plot of log _ versus log i',the factor n is determined, and the

constant K is then calculated.

The apparent viscosity,p, of these fuels is given by the equation

p - z/i, so that:

Apparent viscosity,)J- K_n-1

18



p_D3With an extrusion tube rheometer, shear rate lris given by 32_/

where _iis mass flow of CWF, p is density, and D is the diameter of the

orifice. Shear stress, T, is given by DAP/4L,where AP is the extrusion
L

• pressure and L is the length of the orifice. A series of flows are measured

at various extrusionpressures,and the resultingdata are reduced. A summary

of the results is presented in Table 3 in terms of the factors in the above

equations.

Table 3. BurrellViscosityData

Solids Low Mixing High Mixing

Content K n K n

61 0.770 1.281 0.257 1.363

59 0.746 1.186 U.622 1.168

57 0.177 1.276 0.310 1.162

55 0.153 1.241 0.394 1.067

53 0.0201 1.437 0.174 1.227

Viscosities calculated from these data will be in units of poise and should be

multiplied by 100 to express in centipoise. The two sets presented refer to

the same slurries that were subjected to two different levels of mixing. The

"low mixing" slurries were thoroughly mixed but at a low shear rate for a

short time. The "high mixing" slurrieswere mixed for two minutes with a high

speed turbine mixer. Actual shear rates could not be determined for the

mixing processes. As has been reported often in the literature, prolonged

high shear mixing changes (usuallylowers unless carriedtoo far) viscosityof

a CWF, and this is found to be the case here. The "high mixing" data of the

table show substantially lower viscosities than the "low mixing" data, with

the exceptionof the 53% CWF where the trend is reversed. (Since the exponent

values changed with mixing for each CWF, the lower-viscositytrend will not

hold over all _ rates, but is true for the 61-55% CWF's over the range

102 - 105 sec-I, except for the 55% CWF below 250 sec-I.)
i

The viscosity measurements were made over the approximateiFshear

rate ranges for the highly-mixedslurries as tabulatedbelow"
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Viscosity Measurements Over i"

CWF Shear Rate Ranges (sec-l)

61 600 - 6,500

59 3400- 8,400

57 900- 26,000

55 1,300 - 13,000

53 400 - 6,100

The highly-mixedCWF's are of interest here because these types were

used in the testing. The apparent viscosityversus shear rate i"is plotted in

Figure 4 on log-log scale over the range 102 - 104 sec-I for the highly-mixed

slurries_ The trend of decreasing viscosity as well as decreasingexponent_n

is violated by the 53% CWF, for unknown reasons. All the CWF's are slightly

diIatant.

The atomization data for the foregoing CWF's are collected in

Table 4 where duplicate sets art listed corresponding to two different

positions of the laser beam in the sprays.

Tabl_ 4. AtomizationSpray Data for CWF's of Measured Viscosity

Position I PositionII

Solids Psia A/F D80 D50 D20 D80 D50 D20

53% 55 .31 46 32 20 47 32 20
75 .42 40 26 14 42 27 16
95 .53 38 24 14 39 25 15
115 .65 37 24 12 36 24 12

55% 55 .31 50 34 21 49 33 21
75 .42 45 29 18 42 28 17
95 .53 44 27 16 43 26 16
115 .64 42 25 16 41 25 15

57% 55 .31 48 32 21 49 33 21
75 .42 45 29 17 45 30 19
95 .54 39 26 14 43 28 17
115 .65 41 27 15 42 27 16

59% 55 .29 63 37 22 58 36 22
75 .39 50 30 19 53 33 20
95 .50 53 32 19 53 33 20
115 .60 44 27 16 48 30 19
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Viscosity Versus Shear Rate for Well-Mixed CWF's at Varying Solids Contents
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In Figure 5, the averaged MMDvalues are plotted versus the slurry

viscosities at low (I00 sec-I) and high (104 sec-I) shear rates. There is an

overall trend, independent of shear rate, of increasing droplet size with

increasing viscosity; however, a trend is not discernible at low viscosities

alone. The results at low viscosities were borne out by the handling

operations in the laboratory and the actual atomization testing, where it was

apparent that the 53, 55, and 57% slurries all seemed to behave about the
same.
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Figure 5

Plot of Averaged MMD Values Versus Viscosity at Low Shear Rate (100 Sec"1) and

at High Shear Rate (104 Sec "1)
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3.Z Parker Hannifin AtomizerTesting

An evaluation of a commercialatomizer was undertakenfor comparison

. with the opposed-jet unit. The atomizer chosen was a Parker Hannifin

"Viscosity InsensitivePrefilmer (VIP)"external type. A schematicdiagram is

shown in Figure 6. The device operates by sandwichingCWF flow between two

air flows. One air flow is through the central orifice, CWF flow is through a

surrounding annular opening, and the second air flow is through an outer

annularopening. A'llthree flows are swirled, the inner air parallel with CWF

swirl, and the outer air swirl opposite to that of the CWF. Performanceof

the atomizer has been reported by R. V. Jones ("The Design and Testing of a

Dual Fuel Coal Water Slurry Atomizer for a Coal-Fired Gas Turbine," Fourteenth

InternationalConference on Coal and Slurry Technology,p. 167, 1989) and by

B. G. Miller, et al. ("An Update of Penn State's SupercleanCoal-WaterSlurry

DemonstrationProgram," Sixteenth InternationalConferenceon Coal and Slurry

Technologies,p. 587, 1991).

Figure 6
Schematicof Parker Hannifin VIP Atomizer
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Results of the evaluation are summarized in Table 5 and in

Figure 7. The data presented represent the best performance obtained with the

Parker Hannifin unit and refer to a capacity of II g/sec of an approximately

57% CWF, with less than I00 cp viscosity at I00 sec-I shear rate. (II g/sec
o

of this CWF is equivalent to 0.75 MMBTU/H; according to the vendor, the unit

was sized for 0.5 MMBTU/H with turnup and turndown capacity.) Tests were

performed at _CWFof 2.8 to 30.7 g/sec, and A/F ratios of 0.I to 4.5. (These

A/F ratios were calculate_ assuming a CD - 1.0.)

Table 5. Sumary of Re ,,Itsof Testing Parker Hannifin Atmizer with OW)

Psia 135 115 95 135 75 115

A/F 1.14 0.97 0.81 0.67 0.63 0.57

D80 30 37 107 172 >564 >564

D50 22 27 34 81 99 112

D20 13 16 20 33 29 39

In summary, we iound that very fine droplet sprays, down to

22 microns MMD, can be achieved; however, an A/F ratio of over I.I was

required. An even more serio,Js problem, however, was plugging of the atomizer

after a short period of operation during every test series. By the end of

each test series, the atomize" outlet was partially blocked with dried CWFin

several of the air passages and was producing an erratic spray. Attempts to

identify the cause of this pro:_lem and correct it were unsuccessful. Our best

assessment of the problem is that the high degree of swirl of the atomizing

air creates a strong vortex with a low-pressure area near the atomizer face

and an accompanying recirculation flow. The overall effect is to draw CWF

back into the air channels, which, while only a relatively small amount of CWF

is involved, is nevertheless enough to cause partial blockage after a period

of time. Reports in the literature (two references cited above) seem to hint

at this problem with the Parker Hannifin atomizer.

3.3 PETC Opposed-Jet Atomizer Unit

An operational opposed-jet atomizer was fabricated for use by PETC

in the Fuel Evaluation Facility. This was patterned after the atomizer that
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Figure 7

Parker Hannifin Atomizer at CWF Flow of 88 Ib/hr (Equivalent to 0.75MMBtu/H)

of a 57% CWF. Viscosity <100 CP at 100 Sec "1
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was used by Atlantic Research in the previous, Phase I program. Modifications

versus the ARC unit included reducing the outside diameter from 4" to i-7/8"

in order to fit the FEF diffuser. This necessitatedeliminatingsome of the

water cooling, and also reducing the distance between the CWF orifices to

about I-I/2" from 2". This PETC unit is to be operated at 0.5 MMBTU/H;

however, it was not possible to reduce the CWF orifice diametersto an optimum

size of about 0.015" or less because testing had shown that blockage by CWF

occurred at this small size. The CWF orifices are remo_dble, and two sizes

were tested (0.020" and 0.025") with no meaningful difference being found in

spray droplet size. The atomizing air orifice size was 0 125"• , and two

inserts were machined and tested - one that provided a distance of 4 mm

between the air orifice and the CWF collision zone; and one that provided a

distance of 9 mm. Testing showed that there was no significant difference

between the two.

lt can be reported that there were no CWF flow problems encountered

with the PETC unit when operated with Fuel A at 55 and 57% solids content.

With Fuel B at 49% solids, blockage of the 70 mesh basket screens, that are

used in-line with the atomizer, did occur. When the solids content was

reduced to 45%, there were no blockage problems that completely stopped the

flow during testing. However, it was observed that each time a test series

was run with the 45% CWF, the flow rate dropped continuouslyfrom start to

finish. For example, over approximately a 15-minute period in one test

series,the flow progressivelydecreased from 10.1 g/sec to 7.5 g/sec. Fuel B

behaved like a typical CWF made from a low-rank coal in that it exhibited a

strong tendency to gel under conditions of little or no shear. The basket

screens after some usage with any fuel tend to develop a thick dilatant

deposit inside. With Fuel B, this deposit appeared to be a thin but very

cohesive coating on the inside of the baskets. This coatingwas attributed to

the gelling tendency (Bingham plasticity)of Fuel B, and it was judged to be

more imperviousto CWF flow than the deposit from Fuel A.

In the Phase I program, it was found that during combustion testing,

a deposit of dried slurry built up on the face of the atomizer. In order to

avoid this, an attachment consisting of a flat plate was placed on the front

of the atomizer. In the present program,one of the objectives of the testing
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was to observe this buildup under cc_Id-flow conditions and to evaluate

attachments of different designs for elim:Inating it. In addition to a flat

plate, a nozzle was also fabricated. This nozzle had a I" opening to allow

. atomized CWFto discharge as an unimpeded spray, lt was approximately i" in

length with beveled sides to direct the flow of exterior air parallel to the

spray direction. A moderate buildup of CWFon the front of the atomizer was
still observed.

Results of tests with the PETC unit are collected in the eight test

groupings that comprise Table 6. Only MMDvalues are reported here for ease

of interpretation; the DSO, D50, and D20 values are listed in Appendix C.

Test Groups I, 2, and 3 represent results of the atomizer operating with

Fuel A at approximately I MMBTU/H. The attachment on the face of the atomizer

was changed from (I) no attachment, to (2) a nozzle extension with a I"

diameter opening, to (3) a flat plate with a 5/8" diameter opening. The

finest sprays were observed with the 5/8" plate; however, as noted later, this

plate tended to produce some very coarse droplets.

In Test Series 4 and 5, the atomizer capacity was reduced to

0.66 MMBTU/Hwith Fuel A, and droplet sizes were measured with the nozzle

attachment and the flat plate. Again, the flat plate with a 5/8" diameter

opening was found to produce sprays of finer droplets. However, quite a large

fraction of the CWF (between 5 and 18%) was poorly atomized as droplets of

large diameter (260-560 microns). These would burn very poorly in a combustor

and lead to low carbon burnout. The nozzle extension is, therefore, to be

favored over the flat plate, assuming no other unforeseen problems arise in

actual combustion testing.

In Test Series 6 and 7, Fuel A was again employed (at a slightly

higher capacity - 0.73 versus 0.66 MMBTU/H), the CWF orifice diameter was

changed (0.020" from 0.025"), and the distance of the air orifice to the

. collision zone was changed (from 4 mm'to 9 mm). Test Series 6 can be compared

directly to Series 4, and the conclusion drawn that there was no meaningful

change in the spray droplet size between 0.020" and 0.025" CWForifices. Test

Series 7 versus Series 6 showed that increasing the air-orifice-to-collision-
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Table 6. Summary of Data From PETCOpposed-JetAtomizer Unit

1 Fuel A 55% CWF CWF orifices 0 025". . , air orifice 0.125",
Rate - 14.3 g/.s Distance air orificeto collisionzone 4 mm,

- 0.95 MMBTU/H No attachmenton face of atomizer '

Pressure (psia). A/___F_FMMD {microns)
q

55 .29 47, 46
75 .39 40, 40
95 .49 39, 38
115 .60 37, 36

2. Fuel A 55% CWF CWF orifices 0 025", air orifice 0.125"
Rate - 14.3 g/s Distance air orifice to collisionzone 4 mm,

- 0.95 MMBTU/H Nozzle extensionwith 1" diameter openingon
face of atomizer

Pressure (psia) A/_F _MMD{microns)

55 .29 61
75 .39 42
95 .49 37
115 .60 30, 21"

3 Fuel A 55% CWF CWF orifices 0 025" air orifice 0.125"

Rate - 14.3 g/s Distance air orificeto collision zone 4 mm,
- 0.95 MMBTU/H Flat plate with a 5/8" diameter opening on

face of atomizer**

Pressure (psia] A/._._FMMD (micro.ns]

55 .29 38
75 .39 26
95 .49 22
115 .60 20

*This test was run in duplicate,but in the second experiment the laser was
directed through a different position in the spray.

**Laser position in spray corresponds to that of first four tests of previous
series, not the test with the asterisk. Slight amount of material showed in
highest band of Malvern analyzer (260-560microns).
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Table 6. Summaryof Data From RETCOpposed-Jet Atomizer Unit (Cont'd)

,,

4 Fuel A 55% CWF CWF orifices 0 025", air orifice 0.125"e ' D

Rate - 10.0 g/s Distance air orificeto collis on zone 4 mm,
. . 0.66 MMBTU/H I" diameter nozzle extensiono_ atomizer

Pressure (ps!a) A/._F _M_microns )

55 •41 50
75 .56 42
95 .70 41
115 ..85 38

5 Fuel A 55% CWF CWF orifices 0 025", air orifice 0 125"• • m ,

Rate - 10.0 g/s Distance air orificeto collisionzone 4 mm,
- 0.66 MMBTU/H Flat plate with 5/8" openingon face of

atonlizet***

Pressure _psia) A/_.__F

55 41 32
75 .56 26
95 .70 23
115 .85 28

6 Fuel A 57% CWF CWF orifices 0 020", air orifice 0.125"• a ,

Rate - 10.7 g/s Distance air orificeto collision zone 4 mm,
- 0.73 MMBTU/H I" diameter nozzle extensionon atomizer

Pressure (psia) A/_._F_FMMD (microns)

55 .38 48
75 .52 41
95 .65 41
115 .79 40

***In these tests with flat plates,there was between5 and 18% of the spray
droplets in the largest band (260-560microns) of the Malvern analyzer,
indicatingthat large droplets were passing through the laser. These were
onl_ Found when the flat plate was used.
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Table 6. Sunvnaryof Data From PETC Opposed-JetAtomizer Unit (Cont'd)

7 Fuel A r7% CWF CWF orifices 0 020" air orifice 0 125"• , e 9 • |

Rate - 0.7 g/s Distance air orificeto collisionzone 9 mm,
- r_.73MMBTU/H I" diameter nozzle extensionon atomizer ,

Pressure (psia) A/___FFMHD (microns)
I

55 .38 54, 50
75 .52 47, 46
95 .65 40, 39
115 .79 35, 37

8 Fuel B 45% CWF CWF orifices 0 020" air orifice 0 125"• • 5 " J

Rate - 8.4 g/s Distance air orifice to collision zone 9 mm,
- 0.38 MMBTU/H I" diameter nozzle extension on atomizer

Pressure (psia) A/F MMD(microns)

55 .49 26, 25
75 .66 22, 21
95 .84 21, 22
115 1.02 20, 20
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zone distance to 9 mm from 4 mm also produced no significant changes in

droplet size.

, The last set of data in Table 6, Test Series 8, was obtained with

Fuel B at 45% solids• The droplet sizes in the table are remarkablyfine, and

. presumably this is attributableto the high level of dilution of this CWF

required to prevent blockage of the filteringscreens.

3.4 SlottedAir Orifices

Employing slotted atomizing air orifices, the atomizer was evaluated

at approximately I MMBTU/Hcapacity using an approximately 57% CWFof 250 cp

viscosity at I00 sec"I, made from Upper Elkborn No. 3 coal. The comparison

was made against the atomizer operating with a circular air orifice of

approximately the same cross-sectional area. The slotted orifice was oriented

both vertically and horizontally. With the slot oriented vertically,

performance was poorer than with the circular orifice at low atomizing A/F

ratios, and about equal at high A/F ratios, the dividing line being an A/F of

approximately 0.7. With the slot oriented horizontally,the performancewas

slightly better than with the circular orifice at low A/F ratios and about

equal at high A/F ratios.

The foregoing qualitative summary of the performance of the slotted

atomizing air orifice is based on the experimental data summarized in

Table 7. lt is noted that the cross-sectional areas of the slotted and

circular orifices were not exactly the same. The circular orifice had an area

of 0.079 cm2 and the slotted orifice 0 090 cm2, or 14%greater (The aspect, • •

ratio of L/D for the slotted orifice was 4.0.) Thus, when comparing the

tabulated data, some allowance should be made for this area difference. The

atomizing air mass flow rates, _a' were estimated from the relationship,
described earlier, for choked flow through a critical orifice_ This procedure

- seemed adequate to estimate the atomizing A/F ratios reported here. The

summary in Table 7 represents averages of D50 values of sprays taken from the

more complete data presented in Table 8. These data include the D80, D50, and

D20, measured values for 12 separate sets of tests at four pressures.
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Table 7. Summaryof Averaged Spray Droplet Measurements for Slotted
and Circular AtomizingAir Orifices at CWF

Capacity of I _BTU/H (_CWF " 16.7 g/s)

,_IF D50 (microns) '

Psia Slotted Circular [7 0 r_
I _ miQ.. ,,,.i

55 O.47 O.41 91 38 34

75 0.64 0.56 38 32 29

95 O.80 O.70 29 29 28

115 0.97 0.85 26 28 29
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Based on these experimentswith CWF, there appears to be little or

no improvementto be achieved by changing the configurationof the atomizing

air orifice. However, this conclusion remains somewhat uncertain for the

following reason. Prior to conductingthe tests with the slottedorifices and

CWF, testing was performed using water as the fluid to be atomized, and

comparisons were made between results with the circular and slotted air i

orifices. With the slotted air orifice oriented horizontally,an improvement

in water atomizationwas observed relative to the circular orifice. For this

case, the D50 values decreased from about 10 to 8 microns at A/F ratios in the

range of 0.6. With the slotted orifice oriented vertically,a substantially

greater improJementwas observed with water, down to less than 6 microns. The

lower limit of the droplet size analyzerwas approximately6 microns, hence it

was not possible to determine exactly what these D50 values were. However,

the trend of these results with water was not observed with the CWF as

reported above In view of this unexplaineddiscrepancy,further experiments

may be warrant_.i.

3.5 Oppose:d-JetSmall-ScaleTesting

The o,;posed-jetatomizer was evaluated for use at lower capacity

than I MMBTU/H using a circular atomizingair orifice. The objectivewas to

attempt to reach a lower scale of operation of 0.1 MMBTU/H; but as mentioned

below, testing was only successful down to 0.24 MMBTU/H. An air orifice of

1/16" diameter, 0.020 cm2 area, one-quarter the area employed at I MMBTU/H,

was used. Initial testing was done with CWF orifices of 0.012" diameter, but

these became plugged very soon after each test was started, even with CWF

diluted to 53% solids. Accordingly,testing had to be conductedwith larger

orifices, and th_, next available size was 0.018" diameter. This size

performed satisfac orily with no plugging problems, even with 57% CWF which

was used in the testing.

Results are summarized in Table 9 where conditions and spray droplet

MMDs are presented. At a CWF flow rate of 3.5 g/sec, equivalent to

0.24 MMBTU/H, the best mass median diameters attained for the sprays were

60 microns at an A/F ratio of 0.24. At higher and lower A/F, the MMDs were

larger. At a CWF flow rate of 5.8 g/sec, equivalent to 0.40 MMBTU/H, the MMDs
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Table 9. Summaryof Results of Opposed-JetAtomizer
at Low Capacity

, capacity: 0.24 MMBTU/H (.3.5g/sec)

Psia 25 35 45 55 65* 75

A/F 0.22 0.31 0.40 0.49 0.57 0.66

D80 157 119 !06 128 ilO 122

D50 126 70 60 70 _;4 73

D20 61 38 29 32 28 36

Capacitj" 0.40 MMBTU/H(5..8 g/sec)

Psia 55 75 95 11!_*

A/F 0.29 0.40 0o51 C_._

D80 80 77 78 8_

D50 46 45 44 46

D20 24 21 20 20

*At these air pressures, the CWFjets were not able to
penetrate the atomizing air blast. Data at 0.4 MMBTU/H
are average of three runs.
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minimized at 44 microns as an A/F of approximately 0.31. Actually, there was

no statistically meaningful difference for MMDs over the full range of A/F

ratios tested at 0.4 MMBTU/H. In Table 9, it is noted that at sufficiently

high pressure, the CWF jets were not able to penetrate the atomizing air

blasts, as observed visually, This penetration is a necessary condition for

good atomization and is ddressed later.

The small-sc le results are consistent with droplet MMDs of

20-30 microns that are achieved at I MMBTU/Hlevel at A/F ratios of about

0.5-0.6 using this CWF. The conclusion to be drawn from the testing is that

the opposed-jet atomizer can probably be operated down to about 200,000 Btu/H

with some sacrifice of spray droplet size.

3.6 Opposed-Jet .arge-ScaleTesting

The opposed jet atomizer was also evaluated at higher capacity than

the baseline level of I MMBTU/14. Tests were conducted at 2.86 and

4.3 MMBTU/H, which were the highest levels achievable owing to equipment

limitations, mainly the capacity of the air compressor. An air orifice of

0.25" diameter (0.317 cm2 area, or four times the area employed at I MMBTU/H)

was used. The CWF orifice diameter was 0.039" (0.00771 cm2) at 2.86 MHBTU/H

and 0.0465" (0.0110 cm2) at 4.3 MMBTU/H. A 57% solids CWF(Fuel A) was used

in all tests. Tes!ing was also performed with a Fuel C, which was a coarser'

grind and more highly-loaded slurry than Fuel A. However, this testing was

unsuccessful because of problems with the fuel and with the particle analysis

equipment, lt was not possible to conduct the testing over again because of

time limitations a_ the end of the program.

Results of the larger-scale testing with Fuel A are summarized in

Table 10. As the scale of the testing increased from 2.86 to 4.3 MMBTU/H,the

droplet sizes d_-reased. The MMDs at the higher scale were the smallest

achieved. The vlriation in MMDbetween sets at 4.3 MMBTU/His probably real

and due to the _aser beam traversing different locations in the sprays. The °

MMDsat 4.3 MMBTJ/H are plotted in Figure 8 versus A/F ratio to illustrate the

spread of the c_ta. lt is apparent from a comparison of small- and large-

scale results I nat the opposed-jet atomizer performs increasingly better as

the scale of operation increases.
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Table 10. Summary of Results of Opposed-JetAtomizer
at Larger Capacity

Capacity: 2.86 MMBTU/H(41.8 _/se__

Psia 45 55 65 75 82

• A/F 0.35 0.43 0.51 0.58 0.64

D80 76 58 47 47 43

D50 38 32 27 26 24

D20 20 16 13 12 13

4.3 MMBTU/H (63.3 g/sec)

Set I

Psia 55 75 87 88

A/F 0.29 0.39 0.45 0.45

D80 73 33 31 45

D50 31 18 17 19

D20 14 9 7 9

Set 2

Psia 55 65 75 82 85

A/F 0,29 0.33 0.39 0.42 0.44

D80 65 46 41 38 41

D50 32 25 23 21 22

D20 16 12 II I0 II

Set 3

Psia 55 65 75 95

A/F 0.29 0.33 0.39 0.50

D80 71 49 46 40

D50 34 27 24 23

D20 16 13 11 10
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4•0 ANALYSISOF OPPOSED-JETATOMIZATIONPROCESS

The atomization data have been modeled in terms of gas dynamic

. concepts in order to providean understandingof the opposed-jetprocess and a

basis for design predictions. Based on experience gained in the testing of

o the atomizer, it was determinedthat there are three conditions necessaryfor

productionof a fine particlespray:

• Sufficient atomization air in relation to the quantity of fuel

being fired (i.e., sufficientatomizingA/F ratio).

• Adequate pressure energy (i.e., force per unit area) of the

atomizationair blast•

• Adequate pressure energy of the CWF jets so they can penetrate

the air blast stream.

To briefly expand on these requirements- the conditions specify

that not only must the atomization A/F ratio be sufficientlyhigh, but the

strength of the air blast must also be adequate 'toshatter the CWF into fine

droplets. The third condition is required because it has been observed that

if the CWF jets are not forceful enough, they will not penetrate into the

atomization air blast. This results in CWF flowing mostly along the edges of

the air stream, with poor atomization being produced by inefficientparallel

shear action. In the analysis that follows, some quantitativespecifications

are put on the foregoingconditionsbased on gas dynamic relations.

The data on which the analysis is based are summarized in Table 11

in five sets that represent testing from capacity equivalent to 0.24 up to

4.3 MMBTU/H, under cold flow conditions. The parameters of orifice size and

CWF and air flow rates were varied over a wide range which provided substan-

tial variation in the required quantities of A/F ratio, density and velocity

needed in the analysis. The symbols in the table represent:
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Table 11. Summary of Data at DifferentAtomizationCapacities
Used for Modeling

Capacity: 0.24 MMBTU/H

Orifices'. DF - 0.018", AF - 1.64 x 10-3 cm2 •

DA - 1/16", AA = 1.98 x 10-3 cm2, CD -0.61

n_F: 3.5 g/sec total, 1.75 g/sec per orifice

(i/2 pv2)F: 0.49 x 106 dynes/cm2, Tt - 250°K, vt - 31,655 cm/sec

Pu Pt Pt (I/2 pv2)A x 106 MMD

A/F (psia) (psia) (g/cre3) (dy/cm2) (1/2 pv2)F/A (p)

0.13 25 13.2 0.00127 0.64 0.76 126

0.19 35 18.5 0.00178 0.89 0.55 70

0.24 45 23.8 0.00229 1.15 0.42 60

0.29 55 29.1 0.00280 1.40 0.35 70

0.34 65 34.3 0.00330 1.65 O.29 64

0.40 75 39.6 0.00381 1.91 0.26 73

lalnnlunmlu w nul||ulwlmmmnl unlullltnnI| |mnnm||un_ |n_|mm| |mmuR| ||mm|mmunum|_ ||u|mmm|mmnunmm||

Capacity: 0.40 MMBTU/H

Orifices" DF - 0.018", AF - 1.64 x 10-3 cm2

DA - 1/16", AA - 1.98 x I0-3 cm2, CD - 0.61

_F' 5.8 g/sec total, 2.9 g/sec per orifice

(I/2 pv2)F ' 1.34 x 106 dynes/cm 2, Tt = 250°K, vt - 31,655 cm/sec

Pu Pt Pt (1/2 pv2)A x 106 MMD

A/F (psia) (psia) (g/cm3) (dy/cm2) (I/2 pv2)F/A (p)

0.18 55 29.0 0.00279 1.40 0.96 46

0.24 75 29.6 0.00381 1.91 0.70 45

O.31 95 50.2 O.00483 2.42 O.55 44

0.37 115 60.7 0.00584 2.93 0.46 46
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Table 11. Summaryof Data at DifferentAtomizationCapacities
Used for Modeling (Cont'd)

Capacity: i.I MMBTU/H

' m

, Orifices: DF - 0.024", AF 2.9 x 10-3 cm2

DA - 1/8", AA - 7.9 x 10-2 cm2, CD - 0.76
I

_F: 16.6 g/sec total, 8.3 g/sec per orifice

(1/2 pv2)F: 3.50 x 106 dynes/cre2, Tt . 250°K, vt - 31,655 cm/sec

Pu Pt Pt (I/2 pv2)A x 106 MMD

A/F (psia) (psia) (g/cre3) (dy/cm2) (]./2pv2)F/A (l_)

0.31 55 29.0 0.00279 1.40 2.48 33

0.42 75 39.6 0,00381 1.91 1.85 30

0.54 95 50.2 0.00483 2.42 1.44 27

0.65 115 60.7 0.00584 2.93 1.20 27

imRnlmmmnm_emlmu_ nluumla _,mls_m_wmma_u_smmnmmummmnmm_m_mmnmmmmmmmu_nmmmumnmmNmmmm_mmn

Capacity: 2.86 MMBTU/H

Orifices" DF - 0.039", AF - 7.71 x 10-3 cm2

DA - 1/4", AA . 0.317 cm2, CD -0.66

_F" 41.8 g/sec total, 20,9 g/sec per orifice

(1/2 pv2)F • 3.14 x 106 dynes/cm 2, Tt - 250°K, vt - 31,655 cm/sec

Pu Pt Pt (I/2 pv2)A x 106 MMD

A/F (psia) (psia) (g/cm3) (dy/cm2) (I/2 pv2)F/A (Ii)

0.35 45 23.8 0.00229 1.15 2.70 38

, 0.43 55 29.0 0.00279 1.40 2.22 32

O.51 65 34.3 O.00330 I.65 1.89 27

0.58 75 39.6 0.00381 1.91 1.64 26i

O.64 82 43.3 O.00417 2.09 1.49 24
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Table II. Summary of Data at DifferentAtomizationCapacities
Used for Modeling (Cont'd)

Capacity' 4.3 MMBTU/H

Orifices' DF 0 0465" A - I I0 x 10-2 cm2, I . ) F " i

DA - I14", AA I O.317 cm2, CD - 0.66

_F: 63,3 g/sec total, 31.7 g/sec per orifice

(i/2 pv2)F: 3.55 x 106 dynes/cm2, Tt , 250°K, vt - 31,655 cm/sec

Pu Pt Pt (1/2 pv2)A x 106 MMD

AIF (psia) (psia) (glcm3) (dy/cm2) (I/2 pv2)F/A i')
w_

0.29 55 29.0 0.00279 1.40 2.54 31

0.39 75 39.6 0.00381 1.91 1.86 18

0.45 87 45.9 0.00442 2.21 1.61 17

0.45 88 46.5 0.00447 2.24 1.58 19

0.29 55 29.0 0.00279 1.40 2.54 32

0.33 65 34.3 0.00330 1.65 2.15 25

0.39 75 39.6 0.00381 1.91 1.86 23

0.42 82 43.3 0°00417 2.09 1.70 21

0.44 85 44.9 0.00432 2.16 1.64 22

0.29 55 29.0 0.00279 1.40 2.54 34

O.33 65 34.3 O.00330 1.65 2.15 27

0.39 75 39.6 0.00381 1.91 1.86 24

O.50 95 50.2 O.00483 2.42 I.47 23
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A/F Atomizationair-to-fuelratio

Pu Upstream atomizationair pressure

Pt Throat pressure;i.e., calculated pressure at the

, air orifice (actually the pressure at the vena

contractapoint)

' Pt Calculatedair density at the air orifice

(I/2 pv2)A Calculatedair blast force per unit area

.(I/2pv2)F/A Calculated ratio of force per unit area of CWF jet
to air blast

MMD Measuredmass median diameter of spray droplets

Tt Temperatureat the air orifice

vt Velocity of air at orifice
D Orifice diameter

A Orifice area

hF Mass flow rate of CWF

CD Measured dischargecoefficientof air orifices

The approach taken in the analysis is to compute the three

quantities that representthe three conditions necessaryfor good atomization;

A/F ratio, force-per-unitarea of the air blast (1/2 pvZ)A, and force-

aral

namely,

of the CWF jets, which then provides the ratio (I/2 pv2)F/A.per-unit area

The quantities are computed for all the data of Table 11, and the values that

produce low droplet MMDs are then selected as criticalconditionsthat must be

met.

The A/F ratios are obtained from measured CWF flow rates and from

measured atomizing air pressures (Pu) and discharge coefficients (CD) in the

normal manner for critical orificeflow as used throughoutthe _.;tudy,The MMD

values are those measured during testing.

The force per unit area of the atomization air blast and the CWF

jets is given by the quantity 1/2 pv2 for each stream. The calculation of

this value for the CWF jets is straightforwardbecause the flow is incompres-

, sible. From the continuityrelationship:

_F = PF " VF " AF
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With a value of PF taken as 1.17 g/cm3 and measured AF and _F data, values

of vF for the CWF jets are calculated and the quantities (I/2 pv2)F

obtained. Note that r_F refers only to the mass flow of one of the two CWF
streams of each test.

Estimation of 1/2 pv2 values for the air blasts is somewhat more

complex because the flow is compressible. The flow in all cases is choked;

i.e., theupstream air pressure is at least double the ambient pressure. The

approximation is made that gas dynamic conditions at the air orifice corres-

pond to those at the throat of a choked nozzle, and further that the throat

conditions do not change appreciablydownstream to the collision zone of air

and CWF (or that any change is relatively constant from one orifice to

another). This approximation seems acceptable for purposes here. In

actuality, the gas properties are somewhat different at these two locations

because the air blast is expanding, with some decrease in pressure and

temperature and a net decrease in density. In addition, it is entraining

exLernal air to some extent. The justification for the assumption,however,

is based on the fact that these changes are small because the collision zone

is barely a few orifice diameters downstream of the "throat" and is even

closer to the vena contracta, which is a truer measure of the validity of the

assumption. In fact, in photographs,an expansion angle of the air blast is

barely detectable. So while the assumption introduces some imprecision into

the analysis, it should not seriously affect the overall purpose which is to

allow design parametersto be estimated.

The air density at the atomizer throat is given by"

Pt : PtM/RTt

where R is the ideal gas constant - 82.05 atm cm3/°K mole.

From gas dynamics for critical flow:

Tt- Tu (y--_)" 0.833 Tu

Pu
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The throat velocity is equal to the velocity of sound of air at the throat

temperature:

where R - 8.3 x 107 erg/mole deg. Since air only was employed as the

atomizing fluid and choked conditions prevailed in all experiments, vt is the
same for all tests.

Alternatively, vt may be calculated from v t . _A/PtAt , The mass
flow rate of air is computed as mentioned earlier from:

tilA , CDPuAA M (0.58)
T+I

where the 0.58 factor is given by (T_+) 7 (Y''' I), with T, the heat capacity
ratio, equal to 1.4 for air.

Using these relationships, the values for the quantities of Table 11

were computed. The conditions in the five sets of data of Table II that

produced efficient atomization were then selected and are collected in

Table 12. lt is important to note that the conditions that produced the very

finest MMDs were not necessarily chosen, but rather conditions that were

judged more practical were sometimes taken. For example, at a capacity

equivalent to 2.86 MMBTU/H, the conditions listed in Table 12 refer to an MMD

of 27 microns. While experimentally, it was found that an MMDas low as

24 microns could be obtained, the A/F ratio necessary to achieve this was

0.64, or 25% higher than the 0.51 value for 27 microns. Even if this dif-

ference were "real" and not within experimental error, it would not be worth

going to such a much greater A/F for such a small decrease in MMD. At a

capacity of 4.3 MMBTU/H,the MMDis an average of the three values obtained at

an A/F of 0.39.

Examining the data of Table 12, the following conclusions can be

drawn. In order to produce fine droplets, the best conditions are an A/F

ratio of about 0.4 or greater; the air blast must have a pressure force given

by I/2 pv2 of about 1.7 x 106 dynes/cm 2 or greater; and the force of each CWF
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jet must be somewhat greater than that of the air blast in order for those

jets to penetrate - i.e., the ratio of I/2 pv2 quantities of CWFto air must

be approximately 1.4 or greater.

Table 12. Values Selected from Table II for Efficient
Atomization Conditions

Capacity MMD

(MMBTU/H) (microns) A/F (I/2 pV2)air x 106 (I/2 pV2)F/A

O.24 60 0.24 I. I 0.4

0.40 45 0.3 2.2 0.6

I.I 27 0.54 2.4 1.4

2.86 27 0.51 1.7 1.9

4.3 22 0.39 1.9 1.9

Criteria for Best i: 0.4 a 1.7 i: 1.4
Atomization

The data of Table 12 are plotted in Figure 9, which shows clearly

that the opposed-jet atomizer operates better at larger capacity. Results

below I MMBTU/Hshow poorer MMDs, albeit at lower A/F. This is attributable

to not being able to achieve a large enough ratio of (I/2 pV2)F/A at low
capacity. Physically, this corresponds to not being able to use an orifice of

small enough diameter because of clogging problems. As capacity increases

above I MMBTU/H, MMD shows a modest decrease, and A/F improves substan-

tially. This trend is predicted to continue at even higher capacity above

4.3 MMBTU/Hbecause the quantity (I/2 pv2)A can be increased without encoun-

tering any limitations on the requirement to also keep (1/2 pv2)F high.
Testing in this higher capacity regime could not be conducted because of

equipment limitations.

The question could arise whether it would be advantageous to use an

atomizing fluid other than air. By combining the previous equations for Pt

and vt •

2 I Pt M _'RTt

(I/2 pv )a " _ " _ ' _ = 1/2 _'Pt
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Figure 9

Plot of Data of Table 12 Showing Required A/F and Attained Minimum MMD at

Different Atomizer Capacities
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This sho',s that there is only a weak dependence of the force of the atomizing

blast ,)n the gas used. Similarily, heating the gas 'is predicted Lo have no

effect, except in the actual droplet shattering process itself, which is not

treated here.

Example Calculation

lt is of interest to apply the above procedure to a sample case,

chosen here as the PETC atomizer to be operated at 0.5 MMBTU/Hon a 57% CWF.

The procedure is not to calculate explicitly the atomizer parameters for

maximum performance, but rather to develop a table covering a range of each of

the parameters and then to select a set of conditions from the tabulation.

This is done in Table 13 where the data are based on three CWF orifice

diameters of 0.020", 0.018", 'ld 0.015" and three atomizinl air orifice

diameters of 1/16", 3/32", and i/8". In addition, three A/F ratios of 0.3,

0.4, and 0.5 are chosen. From the foregoing equation for _A' the upstream
pressure is calculated:

mA " CD Pu AA (1.59) (0.58)

where Pu here will be in psia when the factor 1.59 is used. Values of _A are

obtained from _F and A/F values. A discharge coefficient was measured only

for the 1/8" orifice of the PETC atomizer (CD - 0.60) and is taken to be the

same for the other assumed orifice sizes. With Pu values, the other

quantities in Table 13 are readily calculated as described above.

The conditions to be met for maximum performance are listed in

"Fable 12, and it is seen in Table 13 that the only sets of parameters that

meet these conditions are a 3/32" atomizing air orifice operated on upstream

pressure of 68.5 psia or greater, with CWForifices of 0.015" diameter. The

problem achieving these conditions is that a 0o015" orifice would likely plug

with CWF inasmuch as a 0.012" CWF orifice plugged almost immediately in

repeated tests. An 0.018" CWForifice did perform without plugging; however,

even this size would not meet the conditions for maximum performance. A .

0.020" orifice was chosen in order to provide margin for plugging even though

some spray droplet size would have to be sacrificed. Either a 3/32" or I/8"
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air orifice can be chosen. The former provides a stronger air blast for

better atomization, but the strength of the fuel jets (0.79) is relatively

weaker and will not penetrate the air stream so weil. The I/8" air orifice

provides a relatively weaker air blast (0.98), but tile fuel jets will

penetrate adequately.
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5.0 CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMI_NDATIONS

The present program represented Phase II of a study to evaluate a

, new concept in atomization. In Phase I of the work, which ended in 1989, the

basic validity of this opposed-jet atomization process was establishpd in both

. cold-flow and combustion testing. In this second phase, which involved cold-

flow testing only, a broader evaluation of the performance of the atomizer was

undertaken. A considerable number of individual tasks were performed, and

among the most significant results of the study were those that related to

testing at lower and higher capacity. When the prototype test unit was scaled

down to about one quarter of the capacity of I MMBTU/H, the nominal capacity

of Phase I, performance declined as measured by spray droplet size. As the

unit was scaled up to 4.3 MMBTU/H, performance improved significantly. Based

on the data extending ever an order of magnitude in capacity, an analysis of

the atomization process was performed. In this modeling effort, it was shown

that there are three conditions necessary for maximum performance: (I) the

atomizing air-to-fuel ratio must be about 0.4 or greater; (2) the force of the

atomizing air blast must be sufficient to shatter CWFinto fine droplets (the

value of this force was found to be approximately a 1.7 x 106 dyne/cm 2 based

on the modeling approach); and (3) the force of the CWF jets must be

sufficient to allow the fuel to penetrate into the air stream (this is

expressed as a ratio of force of CWF jets to air blast, with a value

of _ 1.4).

Future work related to the opposed-jet atomizer' should focus on

three areas: (I) reducing the atomizing air-to-fuel ratio to ;; 0.2;

(2) investigating scaleup to capacities greater than 4.3 MMBTU/H; and

(3) solving any problems that might be urlcovered during combustion testing,

such as buildup of CWFon the atomizer face from the spray in the furnace.
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APPEND!X A

Comparisonof SauterMean Diameter (SMD) and Mass Median Diameter (_MD)

for CWF Spray Droplets

• The MMD of a collectionof particlesor droplets representsthe size

above and below which lies 50% of the mass of the group. The SMD is defined

as the diameter of a particle or drop having the same surface-area-to-volume

ratio as the group or spray. As the average diameter of a collection

increases, the SMD increases and the average surface-area-to-volumeratio

decreases. The SMD is often used in connection with atomization processes

because it is thought to better characterizea spray. Six sets of data are

collected below (selectedat random) from measurementsof CWF sprays obtained

in Phase I and II of the atomizationstudy. The MMD and the SMD for each

spray were calculatedand are shown for comparison.

Sauter Mean Diameter is defined as:

SMD - d32 , id_i (I)

where Xi is the number of particles in a size range (a cell or bin or cut) of

a spray and di is the average diameter in that size range. The summation is

taken over the whole range of droplet sizes, Since the Malvern particle size

analyzer used in obtaining the data below yields the weight fraction Wi in

each size range rather than the number of particles, the above expression is

rewritten as"

Wid3i
yl "3 +..,

P_d i

SMD, "-__'_d--. Wi i
_'. m m3

P_d i

WI + W2 +...

SMD- _TI----_2

- A-!



The calculated SMDand MMDvalues are:

MMD SMD

CWF Spray _(.microns]. (microns_.

A 20 15

B 19 14

C 22 15

D 25 15

E 19 12

F 25 17

The average ratio of SMDto MMDof these data is 0.68. If data are

reported as SMDrather than MMD,the values will generally be lower.

Malvern Particle Size Data for
Six CWF Sprays

di A (Wi) B (Wi) C (Wi) D (Wi) E (Wi) F (Wi)

74.5 - - - 7.7 - -

57.4 - - - 7.7 5.6 3.9

44,.6 - - - 12,1 9.7 22.4

34.7 17.4 4.3 14.1 Ii.7 8.4 10,5

27.0 21.2 34.3 28.7 12.3 1.4.2 19.8

21.1 3.2 5.8 8.3 14.8 13.7 19.3

16.5 18.9 15.3 14.3 8.7 10.7 8.0

13.0 16.5 21.8 14.6 6.0 8.8 2.6

10.3 10.7 7.1 9.1 5.6 8.9 5.7

8.2 6.9 5.9 5.3 3.6 6.8 3.2

6.5 3.6 2.6 3.0 3.4 5.6 2.5

2.9 1,6 2.8 2.5 6,3 7.5 4.1
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DRAWINGSOF PETCATOHIZER
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APPEND'[X C

D8O, DSO, and D20 Values Measured with the
PETC Unit (See Table 6)

i

' Test Series 1 D80 D50 D20

81, 75 47, 46 29, 28

61, 61 40, 40 21, 21',

59, 59 39, 38 19, 18

60, 56 37, 36 17, 16

Test Series 2 D80 D50 D20

199 61 25

75 42 18

78 37 16

68, 44 30, 21 13, 10

Test Series 3 D80 D50 D20

564 38 17

52 26 13

39 22 11

37 20 10

Test Series 4 D80 D50 D20

134 50 18

107 42 15

105 41 13

• 100 38 13
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Test Series 5 DBO D50 D20

79 32 16

4B 26 13

46 23 11

61 28 11
J

Test Series 6 D80 D50 D20

107 48 20

94 41 16

93 41 14

84 40 13

Test Series 7 D80 D50 D20

119, 107 54, 50 22.,21

108, 108 47, 46 18, 18

91, 86 40, 39 16, 20

80, 84 35, 37 14, 15

Test Series 8 D80 D50 . D20

47, 45 26, 25 14, 14

39, 37 22, 21 12, 11

38, 38 21, 22 12, 11

37, 35 20, 20 11, I0
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